The Russell Family - April 2014

Good News
Is Spring Here?	

	


Last year, I began this
paragraph by saying, “Spring is here!”
This year, I’m a little hesitant to make
that proclamation after the long winter
we’ve had. Hopefully by the time you
receive this, Spring will be a reality.!
!

Dan and I will both finish

teaching our Good News Clubs this
month. We love being able to go to
the schools each week and teach our
own clubs. This year Dan taught
regularly at Mowrey and Hamilton

Cora	


Caleb	


Cora was named a National
Merit Scholar finalist last
month. This honor opened
the door for a full, 5 year
scholarship to her college.
This is an amazing blessing
from God which will allow
her to pursue her dreams.
At the end of this month, her
class is going on a senior
trip. Half of the trip will be a
time of service and ministry
and the other half will be fun
activities as a class.

Caleb is glad that the
temperatures have been
getting warmer. He doesn’t
like wearing a winter coat
because he says it feels
bulky and is sometimes hard
to keep track of all day so
he’s just been wearing a
sweatshirt all winter. It
doesn’t seem to bother him
except for when he’s walking
home from the bus stop.
He’s glad that the walk has
been much warmer lately.

Jacob	


Olivia	


Jacob and Olivia will
participate in the Math
Olympics again this year.
They’ll travel to Lancaster
for this all-day event. His
Science class will also take
a field trip to the Whitaker
Center in Harrisburg.
That’s one of their favorite
places to go so it should be
a really fun day.

Olivia is excited that she
made the middle school
soccer team. This is her
first time to play soccer
competitively. She’s one of
the youngest on the team,
so they told her not to
expect too much playing
time. Since Olivia enjoys
socializing as much as
playing, she’s fine with that.

Heights and I was able to teach at
Fairview, New Franklin, and Falling
Spring. We also get to substitute and
visit many other clubs throughout the
year. It’s so encouraging to see the
people God is using and the children
that are being reached. !
!

By the middle of the month,

we’ll be in full-time camp mode. As
the weather warms, we’ll start to get
“camp fever” and will look forward to
spending time on the Teeter property
making preparations.

